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Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee 
Minutes 
Date: 11/09/2022 Time:  6:30 P.M. Location: Edgewood Town 

Hall, Parks and Recreation 
Department Office 

Members and Alternates Present: David Bergsten, Ralph Hill, Michael Morrow, Robin Samson, K.R. Scott, 
Bryce Simons  
Members Absent:  Diana Boyd 

Public Present: none 

Parks & Recreation Administrator: Benjamin Wiltbank  

1. Call to Order 

 Called to Order by Chairperson KR Scott at 6:30 pm 

2. Approval of Agenda 

Approval motion made and seconded.  

3.  Approval of Meeting Minutes from Last Meeting 

Approval motion made with amendments and seconded. 

4. Commissioner Meeting Notes 

KR Scott and Bryce Simons attended the most recent Commissioner’s meeting and Ben Wiltbank attended 
the preceding meeting.  The establishment of an Emergency Operations plan and Emergency Operations 
Center was discussed and is likely to be developed for the town in the near future.   KR Scott presented our 
draft proposal for a Youth Advisory Council to assist us with planning for parks and recreation.  The 
Commissioners were very supportive of this proposal and had several suggestions (see section 7.h. below 
for further details).   

5. Public Comments 

No public comments were received at this meeting. 

6. Matters from Advisory Committee Members  
a. Term Limits Ralph Hill and Bryce Simons will be completing their one-year terms for Parks 

and Recreation Advisory Committee on December 31, 2022.  This would be a 
good time to seek out new members to serve before their terms end.  Interest is 
in getting more participation from young and middle age adults.  

   

7. Matters from Old Business 

a. BMX Track • Ben discussed the possible use of the northwest corner of ECHO Ridge 
Park adjacent to the Prairie Hills Subdivision to serve as a bike park site.  
This approach would not include use of motorized vehicles, but could 
fulfill other needs for off-road and mountain bike recreation.  The site is 
already about 80% cleared and cut for this use pattern.  Ben spoke with 
several interested individuals who could assist with preparing this site for 
bike access.  Proposed plans include a parking location next to the gate 
off Edgewood Route 7 and borders to limit use to this site which already 
meets the primary criteria for serving this function.       

b. Park Updates 
 

• SFC Equestrian Center – no new progress on the maintenance 
agreement with the State and related issues of concern. 

• Bassett Park – Replacement of expired lights by the electric coop 
was done.  Gates are now being locked on weekend nights.  This 
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has reduced frequency of vandalism and tagging on the premises.  
The town now has an IT person who is experienced with installing 
surveillance cameras.  Discussion of this use and need for 
windows or visual observation from the back side of the adjacent 
police station will also help with security and maintenance issues. 

• ECHO Ridge Park (Section 34) – Meeting is planned for next 
Wednesday, November 16 with the BLM to do a site visit and 
seek purchase and transfer of the land to town ownership. This 
will help facilitate annexation and allow for local policing of the 
parkland.  Plans are to have the town do some gravel leveling of 
park roads to mitigate any damage from recent heavy rainfall.   
Estimated cost was received for purchase and installation of a 
restroom facility at the parking area in the amount of $170,000.  
This restroom would be similar to the standard units used in State 
and National Parks. Some of the funds from DOT needed for 
further work are pending approval from MRCOG.  There is some 
land on Barbara Lane adjacent to the east side of the park that is 
up for sale.  This consists of 5 acres that have been vacant and 
used by offroad motorized vehicles to access the park.  The asking 
price is $42,000 for this property.  It would be useful to add this 
parcel to the current park property.  There is some question 
about any restrictions related to the current zoning of this 
property.    

• Poker Draw (Section 32) – No updates (Roger Holden is working 
on the lease renewal to State needed by June 2023).  

• Venus Park – Cameras for surveillance are available for 
installation when the town IT expert has the time to fit this work 
into his schedule.  

• Community Playground – Mowing and weeding of the grounds 
continues for maintenance of site.  Cleaning up of basketball 
court of weeds and other wind-blown debris was completed. 

c. General Updates None discussed. 

d. Events • The Annual Edgewood Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony is scheduled 
for Friday, December 9 from 6-8 P.M. at Venus Park. There are several 
vendors available and activities planned for this event.  Patio heaters will 
be used in the Pavilion for comfort of Participants and Visitors.  Hot 
chocolate and cookies will be provided for those present.  Volunteers to 
help out are appreciated. 

• Discussion of potential future event for Veterans Day celebration was 
discussed.  Flag placement on Veterans’ gravesites is done each year at 
the Barton Road Cemetery.  Suggestion was made to check with the Elks 
who designed ceremonies for this holiday from the onset. 

e. Grants No new grant submissions.  Most are pending approval at MRCOG. 

f. Bridge updates Ben met with DOT to discuss plans.  This is expected to move forward soon.  The 
architects at Bohannon-Houston are preparing plans to get ready for bidding on 
the work of bridge placement.  Previous bids have only been received from one 
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applicant.  Desire is to get more bids if possible.  Use as a pedestrian bridge has 
alleviated most other potential concerns and delays to progress.  

g. Trails updates DOT is addressing their review concerns for Edgewood 7 Trail.  Their approval of 
the approach to address easement issues and handle compliance with the 
Americans with Disabilities  Act (ADA) is pending. 

h. Youth Advisory 
Committee 

As mentioned above, KR Scott received favorable response from the 
Commissioners to proceed with setting up this committee.  Intent is to submit 
request to the school principals by December so youth participants can be 
selected to start the new year.  The numbers of student members from each 
school will be two to get started, preferably individuals who will have some 
longevity to allow continuity of experience.  A rating system or checklist is 
advisable to ensure that the students selected for this role have the interest and 
enthusiasm needed.  Suggestion was made to include youth from the Home 
School Registry in this opportunity as well so this will be checked.   

8. Future Items 

a. Ben spoke with interested parties about the options for setting up a local site for Remote Control 
(RC) Aircraft.  Review of sites was made for consideration of noise, proximity to livestock, and 
adequate space for the operators.  The available site at 88 East Venus Road seems to meet the basic 
criteria.  A local resident is interested in doing the work for preparing the site for this function.  Signs 
will need to be prepared for posting of any regulations or restrictions on proper use of the space.   

b. The planning and execution of town events requires the Administrator to take consideration time for 
successful completion.  Ben uses roughly a week of time for each event and other projects are put on 
hold.  Our line item for the Administrator has funds for one full time person, of which Ben’s salary 
only uses 70%.  The remaining 30% is available for hiring of a part time person who could assist with 
the work needed for these events and free Ben to continue his efforts on other projects.  Possible 
local residents who could effectively fulfill this need were discussed.     

9. Next Meeting 

 Wednesday, December 14, 2022 at 6:30 P.M.  
10. Adjourn 

Time:  meeting adjourned at 8:32 P.M. 

 Submitted by:  David A. Bergsten 
Secretary, Edgewood Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee 

Approved by:  KR Scott 
Chairperson, Edgewood Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee 


